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Alb日l:radChemical compositions of rock-forrning minerals from th邑basicrocks and 
the chloritoid-bearing lateritic rock in the Nakatsu-Nanokawa and Yanadani-Mikawa 
areas situated in the northern subbe!t of the Chichibu belt are tabu!ated. Th日yincludε 
317巴lectronmicroprobe analys巴Sof plagioclase， stilpnomelane， chlorite， amphibole， 
pyroxene， purnpeIlyite， epidot号， chloritoid and diaspore， which were formed under the 
pumpellyite-actinolite facies of the Santヲagawametamo了phism
Introd1.lction 
This is the third report of代Elearonrnicroρrobe rninerals 
jヤmnthe Sanbagaωa Shikoku". It deals with the chemical data in the 
N akatsu-N anokawa 1)乳ndY anadani-Mikawa2) areas， central which are situated 
in the northern subbelt of the Chichibu belt. The Chichibu belt is generally bounc1ed on the 
north the Sanbagawa but in places the Mikabu Green Rocksヲconsisting oI 
basic volcanics， diabases， gabbroes， uItrabasic rocks and the sediments derived therefrom， 
lies between them. The Mi比k王abu Green Rocks an吋dthε nor司~t出11一町e
suffered t出:hιe Sanbagawa met士amo印r勾phism 0ぱfthe pumねlpel刀Iyi抗te-acはtin江加1叩O叶li江tefacies. 
1n th1S report， analyses of main constituent minerals from the basic and chloritoid 
bearing rocks are tabulated. Table 1-9 and 10 show the and the mi.neral 
assemblages of the rocks containing the analyzed minerals， respectively. Chemical ana凶
lyses were made using two electronprobe microanalyzers， Hitachi XMA-5A oI the Kana-
zawa University and Hitachi S-550 with Kevex EDS (Energy Dispersive Sγstεm) of the 
Takada-cho 6-3， Nagahama， Shiga 526 
Hakusan N aturεConservation Center， Yoshinodani-mura， Ishikawa 920-23 
Department of Geology and Miner司logy，University of Kyoto， Kyoto 606 
1 ) 中津名野川 2 ) 柳谷一美川
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Correction for the latter was done by V of the Kevex 
Co.. 
OuUi.ll日;[Ifgeo!ogy 
The N akatsu-N anokav¥Ta &rea is located in Kochi 
PreIecturel). 1 shows tI1e fflap of the N akatsu area. The rocks 
in this area can be divided into four units ; an alternation oI chert 
and a series of basic volcanic a mudstone group and a calcareous group 
from the lovver to the horizons. The first group consists of the altemation 
of mudstone and chert with a few lenses of with a maximum thickness of 150 
m. The basic volcanic rock a maximum thickness of 500 m， consists 
massive and tuffs.¥Nithin the mudstone group， mudstone is the 
dominant lithology with subordinate tuffs， cherts and sanclstones， The calcareous group 
is mainly composed of Iimεstones with rninor tuffs and lenticular beds 
lateriticand has a thickness 01' 100 to 200 m. The basic volcanic rock unit and the 
caicareo凶 groupconformal.コlyEe on the alternation unit of chert and 
and the mudstone group， but the betwεen the basic volcanic rock 
unit and the mudstone group is a 
where basic rocks are 
thrustτhe N anokawa area， 
is on the north of the¥J akatsu area， but its 
has not yet been studied in detaiL Tbc: specimens the 
minera!s are basic rocks from the basic volcanic rock and mudstonεunIts or the N akatsu 
area， and from the N anok8γvaョrea，and lateritic rock from the calcar， 
eous unit of the N akatsl! arεaιThe basic focks examined inc!ude lavas句 tuffsand 
The Yanadani-Iv1ikawa area is located in Yanadani-mura and Kamiu 
Ehime Prefecture2J， being to the west of the N akatsu-N anokawa area 
cal map of the area is shown in Fig. 2. The basic rocks are the dominant in this 
area. are oI tuffs w1th :ninor thin of laは andtuff 
breccia， and sheeted occur only The chert lithology is 
a few mudstone bedso¥lIost of cherts are but a few of their 
are laminated司 Thesandstone formation consists mainly of medium to coarse sandstones 
¥Nith intercalated thin of mudstone. Thesεrocks of the Chichibu belt is in contact 
on the north with the rvoIikabu Green LRocks the which consists of massive 
lavaso Chεmical was made on the main constituent minerals from the tuff 
lavas and doleγites in the Chichibu bel.t 
P巴 androclk-formll1g mi.nerais in bl"i巴f





? ? ? ? 、 ? ? 。







Gεological map of the N akatsu area and sample loca!ities in thεI¥Jakatsuート!3nokawa areeL Fig. 
68 K. iiLBA el aL 
Figo 2 Geological map and samplεlocalities in the Yan3TlanHViikawa area 
phosed under the fadεs of the which is 
characterized by th合 mineral of chlorite →+十
actinolite十 albiteイ-Quartz in basic rockso ln ac1diLion to the above characteristic 
minεrai assemblage， a of the rnineral 
shown in Table 10 The basic rocks contain 
N a -arnphiboleり hernatite and the other opaque minerals other than the above 
and 
mineralso The mineral 
latexitic了ocksare chloritoid + chloritε → 
トmuscovite+ apatite十 hematite+ cal.cite and thεones without hematite or 
AηO!YSeS of i'ocJ;;-forl'niηg rn九u:ra!s.S~?nb{fga'Wa 1u-，tOYlZorthic roι!?s， Part II 69 
calcitε. 
Based 01 the of the the 
areas can be divided into two raCles 
Theεof the1" anoka¥λ13. ancl "l'anac1ani-IVlikawa areasラ andthe basic 
volcanic rock uni t of ihe N e¥katsu area to the furmer grade司 whilethat ()f the basic 
rocks from thεmud，;tone unit of the N akatslJ呂Iεathe iatteL 
1n t1e Na 
-pyroxene， 
and core were 
named "RIM" and "CORE"， 
lllbite is present in almost al rhεbasic rocks. It 
large grains 01 th合nm
In such a case， their POINT NO in the Tab!e are 
??? or as f、aggregates. ロermcaJ
re!icts 
albites from baE;ic rocks in the Yan孔dani-Mikawaare2L J:'heir An contents a日 0.1，0目2and 
0.8 moIe per cents. 
is not uncommon in thebasic and grows in the matr医、 inthe 
or in the veins. It is green or brown and chemical 
tabu!atεd are of gr百encolored 
Chlorite is in a1 the basic and lateritic rocks. lt gεnεgrows in the 
[00. Chlorites from the basic 
rocks have various comDositions内 γ日ainl可 withr巳♀ardto 
the variation o:f thと mineral
with 
。ftheir host rocks. The 
richer in FeO than thos伝




and FeO th3.n thosεfrom the basic rocks 
Acunolite is a main constituent in most of che basic 1'oc¥;:s from the mudstone unit of 
the N akatsu area， but it is rare in the basic volcanic rock unit of the N akatsu area， 3.nd 
in the N anokawa and Yanadaniトvlikawaareas. lt occurs as needie-or feathετlike 
in the matrix or as ovεon relicts ofεne. Chemical 
vvere m.ade onlv on actinolites Irom thεbasic rocks intercalat吋 inthe mudston巴unitof the 
Nakatsu ，u令官a，as actinolites from the other localities are too 
of themho.vε 1.5-2.0 Ca iO!1s based on thぞ23oxygensう butone 
Most 
has 1.17 Ca 
being subcalcic actinolite 
has not been found rrom the basic rocks of thぞ Nakatsu-N anokawa 
area， but is not uncommon in those of theYanadani-Mikawa area. The 
are The rocks are 1'ich飢 in
than theεεones inthe so.me o.rea， and stable calcic phases in the former 
are onlv calcite and suhenε‘ sugg出 thatthe fieId of N a-amphibole 
予i13S condition. 
is very 1'o.1'e in the Chichibu belt. 1n our one ba:ic rock of the 
Yanadani-Mikawa area contains green colored aegirinaugite， which g1'ows replacing 
70 K. AIBA et al. 
relicts of 
is a main constituent in most of the basic rocks. aggregates 
are common form of this 
or re!icts ofεand in the matrix are 
r悶ar陀efor仇姐:m
fo仁叩.sDe町ci泊江m児ens 1001， 1301 主訂madan凶1註i-r'lli比ka'，訓1奇明j馬va and 7972811 臼su-Narロ.1okawa
al of which shm"1 a decrease of and an increase of {Fe total as 
from the core to the rim. The of from the basic rocks inter-
calatεd in thεmudstone unit of the N akatsu area arεmore all1minous than thosεfrom the 
other basic being similar to those of the southem belt of the 
belt d日scribεd N et al. 
Niost of the basic rocks contain as ul1ain constituentヲwhichoccurs as indepen円
dent or aggregates in thεmatrix， and somεtinles in the the veins or 
Chemical of is observed in one but the 
range in the is not so as that described by et a1. (1977). 
is rich in pistacite from 24 to 41 nl.ole per ce口ts，and its mole 
fr0111 I:he b2:sic rocks intercalatec1 in thε γnudstone 司江litof the トJ2，katsu area is 
lower than that from the other basic rocks 
Chloritoid and dias1Jore occur li1出εIateriticrocks. Chloritoid grows as 
sheaf-like aggregates， and sometirn色sas iIldεlaths. Diaspore forms 
aggregates， and grows in chlorite as independent ImI1s. 
IVlineral parageneses of the basic rocks and the rocks of the 
N akatsu-N anokawa arεand the basic rocks of the YanadanI-IVJ:ikawa area have been 
described inaiba Aiba and Aiba in detail， 
iNe thank fV'[L 仁川akamuγafor drafting 
drafted the F ACmJI M -382 of the the program 
written bγ 目。 Yoshizawaeto whom we are also thankful 
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Abbreviations used in Table 1-9 are as follows. 
(ROCK TYPE) L=lava (massive lava or pillow lava)， PL=pillow lava， HC=hyaloclastite， 
TF=tuff， TB=tuff breccia， DO=dolerite， LR=lateritic rock 
(ZONE) P-A=pumpellyite-actinulite facies 
(AN AL YST) KA = Kiyofumi Aiba 
(INSTRUMENT) KU = Hitachi XMA -5A of the Kanazawa University， 
HS = Hitachi S-550 with Kevex EDS of the Kyoto University 
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SAMPLE NO 803 50609 
ROCK TYPE TF TB 
ZONE P-A P-A 
GRAIN NO 1 
POINT NO I 1 1 
SI02 68.09 68.21 
AL203 20.03 19.65 
CAO 0.17 0.04 
NA20 .11.79 11.63 
K20 0.24 0.16 
TOTAL I 100.32 99.69 

























































































































































































SAMPLE NO 50602 




SI02 47.30 49.08 
TI02 0.02 0.01 
AL203 6.11 5.79 
FEO 23.95 23.37 
MNO 0.17 0.1守
刊GO 9.80 9.41 
CAO 0.59 1.13 
NA20 0.13 0.16 
K20 2.05 3.36 
TOTAL 90.12 92.50 







































































































































































































































































































百A門戸LEN口 I NK60513 
ROCK TYPE む
ZOtJE P-A 
自RAIN N口 1 2 
POIN丁 目o 1 
5I02 27.品9 27.05 
AL203 17.39 17.71 
FEO 24.25 25.24 
MNO 0.45 0.45 
州GO ら.03 16.16 
T日TAL 8ι.31 86.己1


































25.86 25.08 28.00 27.21，一一一一言ア.35
1昌。93 1号.41 17，品o 1守.21 17.8/， 
.30.00 守aヲ 2:L83 23.岳由 主主。7品
iL白地 問.D. 0.34 0.29 0.2守
11，02 10.88 16前守?品.雪5 17.9品

























































SA例PLENO ! 7972S0i~ 8日42302 7ヲ定(82む;
ROCK IYi>E I iF TF l 
ZONE P勾 A P閣 A P-A 
G匹AIト NO I 1 1 1 1 
POINT NO I 1 1 1 1 1 
5102 言7038 27.88 27.02 26.5る 27.21 品。40
AL203 守.64 1呂。9t i守島10 18.81 18042 18000 
FEO 23.33 23.21 ξ2.守3 20.16 20.守岳 i2ELS7 
削む|札ι0.3己 O. 33 ~L D， 向。札 札口 O
M GO7032 n. '(守 17品3n.Sl;- 19.39 '-3.百Z
-iOiALI 83.07 88.15---87万て一 部 .07 85.均一一守口事
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1I ，1tVcI "干JW，7Zf心UOl似 uJ:JUtlHFlVJJV守U.OS可nwupuf]U?1.iI-fOj-e/.?ω 、(0SJ，cA}tJ1rV 21 
Cー、Y1〉
TA!3LE 30 CIi正問ICALCO阿POSITIONSAND ATOMIC RATIOS OF CHLORITES ( C日間TINUED ) 
雪A阿PLE同日 803 1，001 50品02 50品03
ROC民 TYPE TF TF TB TB 
ZONE 戸市A P-I¥ P-ro， P-A 
GRAIN 何日 内ζ 1 2 3 3 1 r よ 2 2 1 
POINT 同日 2 1 -ム・ 1 2 1 司 2 主 2 1 
SI02 28.S1 2"('.51 2了。71 21.5ヲ 27.32 3i.L21 2ヲ.".2 2争。80 2守.57 30.01 
I¥L203 17.51 17.65 1品。47 ln白型。 17.2斗 15.01 1品。:$3 15. -(0 1岳.2守 16.7事
FEO 23.16 25052 ξ色。6ら 'ι~5 0件46 2ら.0ら ~2 。白白 210守5 22028 22.11 主る.38
MNO .34 0045 0.45 0.3守 0.3.守 0.06 0.03 O. 0.03 0.07 
MGO 18.05 1.6.32 14.守0 lt" 85 15.90 L守.58 19.4.7 1守.40 守.40 23.7品
TOTAL 87.57 87. 86.19 85.19 自品e守1 呂6.86 87.20 呂7.22 呂7.1.0 87.01 
ATOMIC RATIOS (0 28.0) 
5.守33 5.823 5，守守5 5.守ヲ7 :;.8!;.2 6.285 6.0守7 6.183 6.11品 品。050
4.ξ守 4.403 4.1ヲヲ L 開32ヲ 4.345 3。岳80 30守88 3083ヲ 3.守71 3.守守O
4.031 匂 .518 4.823 4.品28 4.660 3匂827 3.804 3.866 3.824 2.7品2
。.0邑口 0.081 。.082 。.072 。.071 0.011 0.005 。.007 0.005 0.012 l弐
5.ら00 5 '.50 .805 ι.812 5.068 6.072 6.015 品。001 5.守82 1，141 
KA KA KA KA KA K，(¥ 民具 K ，~ KA KA b 
KU KU lくU KU KU KU I<U KU 民U KU 切』h-吋
ぐ同、
SMPLE N口 soら03 50品09 60S 60守 ;:. 
ROCK TYPE T8 Ts 1:0 TF 
ZONE F'-A P-A P-，4 P-A 
GRAIN NO 1 :、ニ 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 守 1 
POINT 刻む 勺ι 1 ? 1 2 1 2 与 2 1 2 
$I02 30.70 31.るむ 32.1ヲ 31.56 320 呂 2守.11 うSゐヨυL35 30 57 30.48 さき.42 28012 
AL203 15.80 15固50 15.64 15.70 15.48 18.ムム 18.12 15. 守 1.5.36 1 089 17.87 
FEO 16.34 14. むと 13.24 13.18 13.品工 22.守。 22.87 22.ちむ 21. 1.3 26“品7 2品。S3
門目。 0.05 0.10 0.09 日。Oる 0.07 。.50 0.40 0，15 O.之2 0，56 。.51
MGO 23~gO 25.51 25.32 2.5.37 25.3ι 17.4る 17.む7 17.38 18.33 15.05 14.守呂
TOTAL 呂岳昏69 昌己，73 呂ら.48 己5.87 87.30 88e与1 3品.81 86.8守 85.52 88.5守 呂8.01
ATOMIC RATIOS (U 28.0 
SI 6.ε06 品。300 出，396 る.322 品04.5"， 5，975 S.ヲ40 品 ιs 6.，03 5.953 5.守3(J
AL 3.7品4 3.642 3.岳62 3.707 3.593 ~h4品 1 i;. ~ l" 74 3.901 3.803 4，416 4.441 
FE 2.762 2.338 2.200 2.208 2.242 3.守31 4，007 3.守89 3.712 ，ら72 4ーら79
トlN 0.00ヲ O.Ol.7 0，015 0，010 む。012 O.♀87 。.071 O.白2ι 0.03守 。ロ09守 0.0ヲ1
HG '( ，172 7，582 .500 7， 577 7.44る 5.342 5.331 503守7 5.740 ヰ。岳守9 L:..709 
KA KT， 民A KA KA. iくA KA I<A KA KA J<(3， 
INSTRl!付EIH ~~U 民U KU ~;u KU KU KU I¥U KU KU KU 
































N. D. fLD. 
17.38 17.27 
86圃 04 86.18 




















































POINT NO 1 -
S102 28.22 28.46 
AL2臼3 17.11 17.34 
FEO 21.97 21.65 
MNO N.D. N.D. 
門GO 守 2 守.96
TOTAL 86.S5 87.41 
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$I02 54.61 54.36 
TI02 0.52 0.36 
AL203 1.04 0.97 
FEO 21.71 22.03 
ドNO 0.02 
MGO 10.31 10.22 
CAQ 0.22 0.23 
NA20 6.88 ・81
K20 0.05 0.06 
T口TAL 95.36 95.5"， 
ATO州ICRATIOS (口 23.0 ) 
SI 8.246 3.273 
n 0.059 0.0'.1 
AL 0.185 0.172 
FE 2.741 2.778 
r'Î r~ 0.003 0.0 
MG 2.321 2.298 
CA 0.036 0.037 
NT. 2.014 1.991 
0.010 0.012 
ANAL YSi KA KA 
1 NS TRU門ENTI KU KU 
τABLE 








S102 52.96 50083 
TI02 0.07 0.05 
A.L2口1.62 2.33 
FEO 19.14 20.14 
付NO 0.27 吻24
問。 '~.76 4.95 
CAO 9049 9，64 
且主主旦一一_L__8.58 8.66 
TOTAL96.89 96.89 
















































































































































































SAr'lPLE NO I NK6uS13 




SI02 :H.u5 35.87 36060 
TI02 iLOe 0.06 0.06 
AL203 20.84 20.62 20.52 
FE203 IO.65 10.45 10自54
門NO 0024 0023 0.26 
間口 20.33 2.46 2.42 
C必 22.1ま 21.96 22.18 
NA20 rLD. iLDo N.D. 
K20 tLO N. D. N. D. 
TOTAL 93.31 91.70 92058 
ATOMIC RATIOS (口 24.5 ) 
6.む33 5.958 園016
0.010 0.007 0.007 
3.今99 036 3.975 
1.305 1.306 1.304 
0.033 0.039 0.036 
0.566 0.609 0.593 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































SAMPLE NO I 7972503 7972504 
RQCK TYPE TF TF 
ZONE P-A P-A 
GRAIN NO 
P01NT NO 
S102 37.29 37.17 
TI02 0.09 0.05 
AL203 23.54 23，19 
FE203 6.48 6.79 
トNO 0.23 0.24 
トGO 3.05 2.59 
CAO 22.55 22.M) 
NA20 0.15 0.11 
旦20.02 0.02 
TOTAL 93.40 92.60 











































































































































































SAMPLE N口 I8042302 79-(820) 
ROCK TYPE TF 
ZONE P-A P-A 
GRAIN tW 8 
porrn N自|
5102 37.29 35.96 
TI02 N.D. O.世S
AL203 25.41 20.09 
FE203 7.04 11.93 
f1NO N.D. 閥.D.
flGO 2.54 1.87 
CA口 22.63 21.98 
NA20 N.O. N.D. 
K20 N.日回D.
TOTAL 94.91 91.91 
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S.!IJ1PLE NO 608 




SI02 37.35 36.73 
TI02 口.し 0.02
AL203 23姐25 22.97 
FE203 8.61 8.60 
MNO 0.15 0.11 
f"1GO 2.11 2.14 
CAO 22.23 22.79 
N.t¥20 0.06 0.05 
K20 0.03 0.0 
T口TAL 93.82 93.41 
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7. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS AND ATOMIC RATIOS 白F EPIDOTES TABLE 
3 
1 
37， 20 38.01 
21. 30 21.ら岳
15.岳 15.12









































































SA問PLE NO ! NK60S13 
ROCK TγPE I HC 
ZONE P-T， 
GRAIN NO 1 
POINT N o !1 
81口 37.24 37.18 
AL203 21.73 21.12 
FE20.3 15.5己 15.岳5
MNO tLDロ N.D. 
-一三位一_I~主主ー一一一一乏2.55
TOTAL ヲ6・守1 守る.50


































































































































































St問PlE 純白 7972811 
ROCK TYPE I TF 
ZONE P-T 
GRAIN NO I 4 5 6 
POIN 丁 目o I 1 
8102 38.01 37.31 37.74 
AL203 21.72 21.4己 21.46
FE203 15.72 15.70 15.55 
MNO N.D. N.D. N.D. 
CAO 22Q守3 22帥 70 22.る守
T OTAL 守8.3呂ヲi.l7 97.44 

























































? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ?





7. むHξ付IC!-¥しむo門戸OSITIONSAND ATOMIC RATIOS OF EPIDOT正 CON丁Z同UED
5 67 空宇
1 
37.50 37.25 37.15 37.25 37.75 
22.51. 22o~与 22.26 21.88 22.83 
1/..2守 エヰ，畠L~ 15 向 û~ i4。ヲ8 :1.3，ヲ守
封。o， ;1. D ， i1. D ， tL D ， N ， 1)0 
23&273.13 2:LO8 23.22 23.39 
































































SAf.1PLE NO I '797280ι 
ROC民 TγPE TF 
zo吋E P-fl. 
S買AINN口 8 守




開NO 問.D. N. D. 
Ct，O 2302品 2~' 雪昌
三宝亙二工三口志一一転65





2.000 1.守守3 10ヲ89 2;007 1.守守9
i< ，~ KA 民A 己A KA 











































ST.村PLE Nu ~ 8042302 
ROC民 TYPE TF 
ZON[ と p-ft.
GR'!'¥Ir'l 問。 5 6 78 346 
PO!NT NO 1 
Slむ2 主品。 るo s品。40 36.80 3るB る7 37.33 37.55 37.05 37. 37.58 36宮守7 :'，7030 
AL203 22.77 23.45 言$.48 23.争1 22.2φ22.45 21.守1 己.32 22.22 2~ 旨 3守 2~!ω22
FE203 '.1[;. tS守 12.54 13.00 12.81 14.45 14.83 14.61 14.06 14。主己 主5.1+7 14.品守
門向。 N"D. 向。D. N.D. N.D. N.D 。 目。ヨ. 時.D. 開明日旬 持.D. 見.D. 目旬日砂
CAO 23.46 23.25 23.62 23.43 22.85 23.38 22.岳9 22多号3 22.86 23. る 23 之
TOTft.L 97.52 守5.6 l.~ 9品。雪邑 予手.B? .8手 守8.21 96.32 苦6.7~ や 6~82 ヲ 8守 97，品3
ATOトHC Rft.TIOS ( 自主守l.2.5
51 言。 948 言.守品昌
AL 月di62 .2S:~; 
FE O.Bヲむ り岨 769
問問 ! 
2.025 2.031 2.040 2.02る
ANALγST 巨A Kft. KA KA 
工相STRUMENT1 HS HS tlS HS 










































きA門:'LE NO 7守12515 7ヲ.(ヲ(0) 7 ヲ72 ヲ(ì :~B
ROCド TYPE l l 
ZONE P-A P-A P-A 
日下 ~lN NO 2 3 3 3 今
ponH NO I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
S102 31.15 36.岳 36073 3708ヲ 36.8.弓 37.10 37.13 30.ヲ5 3103~ 3702守 31006
，i¥L203 ヨ1..50 200 守.10 22'⑮7守 宮" ，1ι 2202，) ~2. 吉壬 1守a守6 21.08 21.89 21.77 
FE2口3 13，ヲエ 17，ヲ6 守.25 13.56 14.勾7 13.64 .17 18.14 品093 15.72 15.68 
MNO 0.11 0.06 0.10 N.D旬 N.[l.判。己 ι 開。[10 t~ 0 D. 制aじ。同.0泊料.[).
CAコ 22.今昔 23025 22.21 23.01 22.34 22 8ξ~ ("6 23.27 22.7己 22~2.3 23.11 
T己T/)，L ヲ5013 コ 7~94 ヲ7.44 97.25 宇る.33 95砂 7? 宇品。32 9品。32 ヲ8，0守 ヲ7.1.3 号7 品2
AT日間工む RA-iIOS ( 日 120S 
31 3.052 2句号78 3. 
AL 2.082 1.ヲ14 1~34 (j 
円
cE 0.860 1.0守7 L1M 
MN 0.003 0.004 丹， OO(
一一~一LJ_._'E'l_.. _...Lc5!.f.:'L_ __ l.，詮L
t，NALγST KA KA KA 




1.97ヲ 2，口1品 1。守岳1.ぢ23 1.9守6
KA KA KA KA 

















































































































































SAMPLE NO I 7守72事0313
ROCK TYPE 門L
ZONE P-，4 
GRAIN NO 5 
POINT NO CORE R工飼
S102 3品.7守 35.岳S
AL203 21.12 18.77 
FE2口3 16.1守 1守.11
MN口 N.D. N.D. 
CAO 23.24 22.71 
TOTAL ヲ7.34 ヲふ27







































































SA門PLE NO I 1301 
ROC く TYPE I TF 
ZONE P-，¥ 
GRAIN NO I 5 ι 
P01NT NO 1 1 




CAO 22.30 22. ι 
TOTAL 96.78 97.01 
ATO阿IC RATIOS 0 12.5) 
3.031 3.03守













































































































































































































9. CHEM1CAL COMP051T10N AND ATO阿1CRAT10 OF D1A5PORE TABLE 8. CHE阿1CALCOMP051T10N5 AND ATOM1C RAT105 OF CHLOR1T01D5 TABLE 
? ? ?
?















































.lnalyses of roch-fonning nti河口als，Sωzbagロ10ametam01thic rocks， Part !lI 89 
Table 10， Mineral assemblages of the rocks containing the minεrals， Chemi-
cal of the min.erals marked withゅ arelistεd in this paper. Abbreviations are 
as follows. L二 lava lava or PL = pillow lava，日C=hyalo-
clastite， TF= TB=tuff brεccia， DO二 LRニlateriticrock (Mineral zone) P 
A= pumpellyite-actinolite facies (MineraI) = quaγtzヲ Ab二二albite，StニstilIコ110mεlane，
Chニchlorite，Ac = actino1ite， wi = Mr = magnesioriebeckite， PU = pumpcllyite， 
Ep二 epidote，Cc = ca1cite， up = opaque minerals， ht = hematite， Ph = phengite， Sp = sphenε， 
Ct二 Di= diaspore， Pa二 paragonite，Ap二 Ae二 aegirinaugite，cpx = 
hb二 hornblende，0， ¥ll)ニpresent
90 K. AIBA et al. 
Rock Mineral 
Samp1e No. type zone Qz Ab St Ch Ac Mr PU Ep Cc Op Ph Sp others re1icts 
Nakatsu-Nanokawa area 
NU8 TF P-且 。 。
• 
証1 。 。 。 。 。
7972510C TF P-A 。 。
• • • 
。 。 。
7972503 TF P-A 。 。
• • • • 
。 。 。 。
7972504 TF P-A 。 。 • • • • 
。 。 。
7972502 TF P-A 。 。 。 • 
。 。 。




80112303 LR P-A • 
。 !3t 。 .CL 且・Dpl ， 
Pa， 
79-(820) L P-A 。 。 • • 
。 。 。 。
79-(860) L P-A 。 。 • 
。
• • 
。 。 。 。
7972515 L P-且 。 。 • • • • 
。 。 。 。
79-(970) L P-A 。 。 • • • 
。 。 。
8082301 L P-A 。 。 。
• 
。 。 。 。 。 。




。 。 。 。
7972802 TF P-A 。 。 。
• 
。 。 。 。 。
7972806 TF P-且 。
• • • 
。 。 cpx 




。 。 。 。
NK605工3 HC P国且 。 。
• • • 
。 h。t 。






3201 TF P-A 。 。
• • 
。 。
1001 TF P-A 。 。
• • • 
。 。 きt 。 -且e cpx 




2301 TF P-A 。 。 • 
。 。 。
1504 TF P-A 。 。
• 
。 。 。
1307 TF P-且 。 。
• • 
。 。 。 。
1301 TF P-A 。 。
• • • 
。 。 cpx 





50602 TB P-A 。 。
• • 
。 。 。
50603 TB P-A 。 。 • • 
。 。 。
50606 TB P-A 。 。 • 
。 。 。 。
50609 TB P-A 。
• • • 
。 き七 。
608 DO P-A 。 。
• • 
。 。 hb 
609 TF P-A 。
• • 
。 。 。 cpx 
